Get Produce!

Every Thursday
in June
11 am – 1 pm
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FARM STAND Favorites

More Cherries, Strawberries, and Corn on the Cob!

Line too long? Bag your produce and put your name on it – come back after lunch or after our guest chef cooking demonstration.

Strawberries
½ Case $12 $2.50 pt

Bok Choy or Napa Cabbage
$1.75 each

Asparagus $3.39 lb

Grape Tomato
$2.29 pt

Pineapple $3.99 ea

Over 30 different fruits & vegetables to choose from!

Guest Chef! Maorong Jiang PhD, Director of the Asian World Center
Demonstrates Asian style cooking with vegetables
Noon – 1 in the Fireplace Lounge